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HARVEST FESTIVAL AUCTIONEER—Robert Nichols, auction- in getting a higher bid on a plate 
eer in Saturday afternoon's Harvest Festival staged by the Calvander selling a jar of prserves (right). 
Grange at Orange Church, shows varying expressions of salesmanship
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of home-grown tomatoes (left) and
News Leader Photos

MAIL LATE?—If the mail in suburban sections to the south and 
east has been late a number of times in recent weeks the above photo 
should serve to explain why. Albert Powell, carrier for City Mount

ed Route Four, is shewn sorting out his mail at the postoffice before 
starting his morning rounds. It's estimated he has over 3,000 pieces 
to distribule in this single day's bathch. News Leader Photo
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IT'S FIRE PREVENTION WEEK—A candid scene from one of Chapel Hill's most recent serious 
—the afternoon blaze that gutted the second-story appartment of Edgar Thomas at Pittsboro and 

McCauley Streets—serves as a reminder that Fire P revention Week is a good time to check around the 
house for possible fire hazards.
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WIDE SPRAY—The spread of the fire department's new adjustable stationary nozzle almost obscures 
the truck and the Filter Plant during a test of the equipment at the Filter Plant this past weekend. Com
bining the flow of three hydrant hoses the new nozzle, purchased through the town's recent bond is
sue, will throw a stream of .water over 75 feet. News Leader Photo
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LYNDON—AT ONE—Shown with her mother on h-f. 
day, September 18, is Lyndon Moore Vestal, daughter 0 

Tom Vestal of 73 Hamilton Road. She's named for lifeL 
grandfather and uncle. Dr. Vestal is an assistant resident 
at Memorial ■ Hospital. (
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NEW NOZZLE—Fire Chief J. S. Boone checks the r 
on the Chapel Hill Fire Department's special long-rangeiB® 
a test of the new equipment at the filter plant this piU 
The new attachment takes the pressurized flow of three by 
and squirts it out in a single stream at a rate of over 1 
minute. NewsW
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TOP NAPKIN SALESMEN-Wallace Williams (left), chairman of last week's Exchange Club paper 
napkm sale in the community, extends congratulations to the top salesmen in the annual profit-making 
protect, Lester Foley (second) and Red Tyler (third), who sold about $600 worth of napkins while working 
as a team on their house-to-house rounds. Looking on at the right is Club President Pat Pope. The club 
netted over $500 m the project and sold 100 cases of napkins. Almost all 28 members of the club partici
pated. Mr. Foley and Mr. Tyler will receive prizes at tomorrow night's meeting of the Club.

News Leader Photo

IN ONDINE—Being loved by an enchanting mermaidisthe^ 

viable problem of Hans, played by James Heldman, of Durham and 
Chape! Hill, in The Carolina Playmakers' production of Giraudoux's 
"Ondine", to run October 12 to 16 at the Playmakers Theatre.
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TRAIN CHE$T WORKERS — 
Charles Milner, Associate Direc
tor of the University Extension 
Division, has been appointed by 
Community Chest Chairman J. 
A. Branch to supervise training 
of the Chest's solicitors. Several 
meetings will be held in the 
near future for the orientation 
of the more than 300 volunteers 
who will carry on the joint fund 
appeal from November 1 to 9.
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INAUGURATE NEW TV SERIES—Rare documents from the Southern Historical Collection of the 
University Library were shown in the first of a seriss entitled "Of Books and People," which began on 
WUNC-TV last week. James W. Patton (at left), director of the collection, discussed the books and manu
scripts shown with Andrew Horn, UNC Director of Libraries, who will serve as host on the weekly pro-

........ ........... ^ (Photo by Sam Boone)

KIDS CAPERS—Ann and Angela M'*'
which—the three-year-old twin daughters 0

Oakley of Carrboro, outdid the bdnd f***'
promptu cavorting to the mtisic during ^
Friday's night's Chapel Hilf-Hill'sboro game at t

GOOD GAIN BY TURNER-Chapel Hill's Jimmy Turner oets » 
for one of the longest runs of Friday night's Chanel HillHMkh” 
Battle, which ended in a 7-7 tie. Hillsboro


